Dress Code
Dress for the weather! Boats go out rain or
shine. Bring a sweater – it may be cooler on
the water.

What to Bring
BYOB & Food. (Catering options available)
Sunglasses
Sunscreen

Captain for a Day
Private Boating Options
You are your own captain! Cruise the Chicago River and gaze
at the breathtaking skyscrapers in your own private boat.
Dance to your favorite tunes while the sun is kissing your
skin.

8 Person
Pontoon
$250

8 Person
Pink Sport
Boat
$300

12 Person
Pontoon
$350

Chicago Boat
Rentals
1177 N Elston

Private to your group
BYOB or catering
available
2 hours on the Chicago
River
Flower leis for the group
You are the captain!

Private Boat During this two-hour rental, you and your group are free to cruise the Chicago River, enjoying the breeze while
you take in the beauty of the city all around you. On Wednesdays and Saturdays beginning Memorial Day, you can even watch
the Navy Pier Fireworks from your boat! The type of cruise is up to you. Because pontoons are easy to drive, you won’t need a
captain; you’ll have the boat all to yourselves to relax or live it up.

12 person maximum.
Driver options are available but will be counted towards your capacity.

Booking, Deposit &
Payment
The organizer of the event must make a
deposit by paying for two tickets to hold the
event.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
Please book for only the tickets needed as
there are no refunds.
When making payment, please enter the
correct date and the Guest of Honor’s name
for tracking purposes.
There is a $5 fee per booking (not per person)
9% Chicago entertainment tax
Individual Payments Accepted.

Maximum
12 Person Maximum. Required by law not
to exceed boats capacity.
All payments must be in 10 days before the
event.
If minimum is not made, refunds cannot be
issued and the organizer must pay the
difference.

Girlfriend Advice
Arrive 15 minutes early for a boat tutorial and
directions. Parking spots on the street or
valet available.

Upgrades
Driver options are available. If you add on a driver, they
will be counted towards your groups capacity.

Make Payment Here
Supplies, Cakes, Hotels and More!
Like VIP on Facebook for updates, contests and
more

